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and Carcharias ), a clade in which living repre-
sentatives inhabit warm, shallow coastal waters 
worldwide (Padilla, 2008), were uncovered in 
unconsolidated sands of the Eureka Sound For-
mation on northern Banks Island (Fig. 2).

GEOLOGIC AND STRATIGRAPHIC 
FRAMEWORK

The formations comprising the Eureka Sound 
Group (Fig. 2) range in age from Late Creta-
ceous (Campanian or Maastrichtian) through 
middle or late Eocene, and they were deposited 
in the Sverdrup Basin—a long-lived basin (with 
roots in the Mississippian) that saw its eventual 
demise and breakup into several small sub-
basins during the Eurekan orogeny (Ricketts, 
1994). The Eurekan orogeny, in turn, was an 
Arctic-wide mountain-building event that began 
in the late Paleocene, as evidenced by the onset 
of thrusting on northern Ellesmere Island due to 
the north-directed indentation of this part of the 
North American plate by the ancestral Green-
land plate (Harrison et al., 1999). The Eurekan 
orogeny coincided with the emplacement of one 
or several mantle plumes from a hotspot that 
fi rst manifested beneath West Greenland and 
then migrated eastward to eventually lie beneath 
the North Atlantic Oceanic plate and ancestral 
Iceland. Several factors associated with the east-
ward migration of the mantle plume head and 
the North Atlantic spreading ridge are hypothe-
sized to have driven the Greenland plate north-
ward and were the primary driving forces for 
the westward expansion of the Eurekan orogen 
(Harrison et al., 1999). Synorogenic deposition 
of Eureka Sound Group strata, for which dates 
are constrained by the fossil vertebrates and 
fl oras, suggests that the Eurekan orogeny con-
tinued through the late Eocene, although it may 
have been in decline after the middle Eocene 
(Harrison et al., 1999, and references therein). 
The nature of the tectonic contact between the 
North American and Greenland plates (beneath 
Nares Strait, the waterway east of Ellesmere 
Island ) has long been debated, and the most re-
cent discussion can be found in a volume edited 
by Mayr (2008).

From a paleogeographical perspective, the 
Eocene confi guration of land masses within 
the Arctic Circle almost closed off the Arctic 
Ocean basin (Fig. 3). This isolation, combined 
with the large volume of freshwater runoff 
from the Holarctic land masses into the Arctic 
Ocean basin, is hypothesized to have consider-
ably reduced the salinity of the Arctic Ocean 
(McKenna, 2003; Waddell and Moore, 2008), 
which has also been inferred from occurrence 
of the freshwater-brackish fern Azolla in middle 
Eocene–aged sediments of the Arctic Ocean 

(Brinkhuis et al., 2006; Barke et al., 2011). 
The Eocene paleogeography of North America 
(Fig. 3) was such that two high-latitude land 
corridors—one in the east extending from Elles-
mere Island across Greenland, the newly form-
ing North Atlantic Ocean, and proto-Iceland to 
western Europe (McKenna, 1975, 1983, 2003), 
and the other in the west across the Bering 
Strait (Beringia)—connected North America to 
Europe  and Asia, respectively. The North Atlan-
tic land corridor is hypothesized to have been 
in existence only during the earliest Eocene, as 
initially evidenced by high generic similarity 
(>50% shared genera) between earliest Eocene 
(Wasatchian) mammal faunas in midlatitude 
North America and the temporally correlative 
Sparnacian faunas of Europe (McKenna, 1975). 
This interval marked the highest generic simi-
larity between the two continents in all of mam-
malian history (Savage and Russell, 1983) and 
fl oral history (Manchester, 1999; Tiffney, 2000). 
Tectonic data suggest that seafl oor spreading in 
the North Atlantic began in magnetochron C24r 
(latest Paleocene–earliest Eocene), coincident 
with the eastward migration of the mantle plume 
head, which, by mid-early Eocene time, had 
moved off of East Greenland (Harrison et al., 
1999). Late-early Eocene deposition of marine 
sediments overtop of subaerially exposed volca-
nics on East Greenland (Harrison et al., 1999) 
probably saw the end of North Atlantic land 
continuity, and the bridge was most certainly 
broken by the middle Eocene, as evidenced by a 
signifi cant drop in faunal resemblance between 
North American and European land mammal 
faunas (McKenna, 1975; Beard and Dawson, 
1999). In contrast to the geologically short-lived 
North Atlantic land corridor, Beringia in the 

western Arctic was intermittently a land bridge 
throughout the Cenozoic Era, and was the prob-
able port of entry into North America for many 
major clades of mammals, including perisso-
dactyls, artiodactyls, and true primates at the 
onset of the Eocene (Beard, 1998).

Although the Eocene fossil localities in Can-
ada’s eastern High Arctic occur today between 
77°N and 82°N latitude (Fig. 1), paleomagnetic 
data suggest that during the Eocene, these forest  
ecosystems lived between 74°N and 80°N paleo-
latitude (Irving and Wynne, 1991; McKenna, 
1980). Located well above the Arctic Circle, this 
environment experienced months of continuous 
daylight and darkness, the Arctic summer and 
winter, respectively. Inferences about paleobiol-
ogy and paleoecology of the Eocene  Arctic biota 
are discussed later herein.

Although Paleogene fossil-bearing rocks were 
fi rst recognized in the Canadian Arctic over a 
century ago (Greely, 1886), the Eureka Sound 
Group was not named until 1950 by Troelson. 
Subsequently, Tozer (1963) reduced the Eureka 
Sound Group to formational rank. Since then, 
three sets of names have been applied to strata 
of the Eureka Sound Group (Fig. 2). Following 
their discovery of Paleogene vertebrates on cen-
tral Ellesmere Island (West et al., 1975; Dawson 
et al., 1976), West et al. (1981) subdivided the 
Eureka Sound Formation into four informal 
members, the uppermost member IV contain-
ing the Eocene terrestrial vertebrates. Indepen-
dently, Miall (1986) and Ricketts (1986) raised 
the Eureka Sound Formation to group rank and 
subdivided it into formations. Consequently (and 
quite confusingly), Paleogene terrestrial verte-
brate–bearing strata on central Ellesmere Island 
fall under  three different names—member IV 
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Figure 3. Paleogeographic re-
construction of polar region 
during the Eocene, courtesy of 
R. Blakey (Northern Arizona 
University), with the general lo-
cation of the early Eocene fossil 
localities on central Ellesmere 
Island identified by the red 
star. During the early–middle 
Eocene, these sites were located 
at ~77°N paleolatitude (Irving 
and Wynne, 1991). The Turgai 
Strait is shown open. Some re-
constructions show this closed 
in the early to middle Eocene 
(e.g., Brinkhuis et al., 2006; 
Barke et al., 2011).
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and their component species (e.g., the appar-
ent exchange of giant [>5 cm] formiciine ants 
between Europe and North America; Archibald 
et al., 2011). Subsequent cooling intervals 
would have seen range contractions (e.g., Barke 
et al., 2011), in some cases isolating populations 
of plants and animals in protected localized 
areas , offering opportunities for both allopatric 
and parapatric speciation when renewed warm-
ing restored connectivity between populations.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE 
RESEARCH QUESTIONS

Taken together, the Eocene vertebrate and 
plant records from Canada’s Arctic illuminate 
a lush rain forest community on a coastal delta 
plain teeming with life. Hippo-like Coryphodon 
spent its time browsing on vegetation in (or 
near) rivers that teemed with fi shes, alligators, 
and turtles, while small primates and carnivorans 
inhabited the forest canopy, and tapirs  roamed 
the forest fl oor (Fig. 7). The Eocene climate was 
mild, with above-freezing winters and summer 

temperatures that approached 20 °C or higher, 
and very humid. With so much water running off 
of the land into a semi-enclosed  basin, the Arctic 
Ocean was, at times, freshwater (at least at its 
surface layer) and covered in mats of the fl oating 
fern Azolla, much like today’s Baltic Sea, which 
freshens with distance from the North Atlantic 
(Widerlund and Andersson, 2011). Sea level in 
the Arctic Ocean would have fl uctuated due to 
the relative inputs of freshwater from the land 
as well as tectonics, allowing temporary land 
bridges along island arcs such as Lomonosov 
Ridge and other places (e.g., proto-Iceland), 
across which land animals and plants dispersed 
between Europe and North America when the 
climatic conditions suited their ecology. Beringia  
also saw the dispersal of land mammals from 
Asia to North America (and vice versa).

The diversity of fossil plants and vertebrates 
in the Eocene High Arctic begs the question of 
how did these organisms thrive in an environment 
where darkness prevails for several months each 
year? Although some of the mammals, such as 
Coryphodon and probably the other large herbi-

vores, had fl exible and unusual diets that al-
lowed them to live year-round in the High Arctic 
(Eberle et al., 2009), there are many questions 
yet to be answered concerning the paleo biology 
and paleoecology of most of the Eocene Arctic 
vertebrates and plants. Were these polar forests 
deciduous, as dominates most of the present-day 
northern temperate zone and the fossil record 
implies (Basinger et al., 1994), or were ever-
green broadleaf trees and coni fers signifi cant 
components of the landscape as suggested by 
both taxa (e.g., Chamaecyparis; Kotyk et al., 
2003) and experimental evidence (Royer et al., 
2003, 2005)? The application of techniques for 
“looking inside” these Eocene organisms, such 
as X-ray computed tomography (CT-scans) and 
isotope analyses of their bones, teeth, wood, and 
leaves to interpret paleodiet and paleobehavior 
as well as phenology should shed more light on 
our understanding of the Eocene Arctic fauna 
and fl ora. From a biogeographical perspective, 
during the Eocene, the Arctic was en route for 
terrestrial organisms dispersing between North 
America and both Europe  and Asia and the 

Figure 7. Reconstruction of Eocene High Arctic rain forest environment with hippo-like Coryphodon in the foreground; inset shows detail 
of Eocene Arctic tapir Thuliadanta. Both images are courtesy of the American Museum of Natural History (© AMNH/D. Finnin).
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fi gured prominently in the regional vegetation 
(McIntyre, 1991), consistent with macrofl oral 
evidence (McIver and Basinger, 1999). Similar 
patterns have been observed for Eocene micro-
fl oras from both Axel Heiberg and Ellesmere 
Islands, although overall diversity is higher than 
for Paleocene fl oras (Harrington, 2004; Richter 
and LePage, 2005). The microfl oras in coals 
from the Margaret Formation (= Iceberg Bay 
Formation) in the Strathcona Fiord area (Figs. 1 
and 2) include pollen representing extant genera 
recognized in the macrofl ora, viz. Picea, Pinus, 
Metasequoia, Glyptostrobus, cf. Sequoia, Cer-
cidiphyllum, Ulmus, Carya, Quercus, Alnus, 
Betula, Tilia, Nyssa, Fraxinus, and Viburnum, 
as well as taxa not yet recognized in the macro-

fl oras, such as Taxodium, Acer, Corylus, Liquid-
ambar, and Pterocarya (Kalkreuth et al., 1993; 
McIver and Basinger, 1999). Presence of taxa 
such as Quercus, Tilia, Fraxinus, and Viburnum 
in the Strathcona Fiord coals is consistent with 
an early Eocene age. Marine sediments from the 
Lomonosov Ridge record terrestrial vegetation 
on the Arctic Ocean margins at 50 Ma (Barke 
et al., 2011). Barke et al. (2011) recorded micro-
fl oras rich in angiosperm pollen, mainly Carya, 
Fagaceae, Liquidambar, and Ulmus, but also 
including Alnus and abundant gymnosperm pol-
len, such as Larix, Picea, Pinus, and Cupressa-
ceae (e.g., Metasequoia and/or Glyptostrobus), 
matching comparable-aged micro- and macro-
fl oras from the Arctic Archipelago. McIver and 

Basinger (1999) noted comparable suites of 
taxa and diversity within families between the 
macro fl ora and microfl ora from sediments of 
the middle  Eocene Buchanan Lake Formation.

EOCENE ARCTIC 
PALEOENVIRONMENT

Eocene Arctic Paleoclimates

Table 4 provides a summary of early and 
middle  Eocene paleotemperature estimates using  
a variety of proxies, ranging from oxygen iso-
tope analyses (!18O) of biogenic apatite in ver-
tebrate bones and teeth (specifi cally, mammal, 
turtle, and fi sh fossils; Eberle et al., 2010) to the 
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Figure 6. Representative leaf fossils from Strathcona Fiord (A, C–E, H), Stenkul Fiord (B, F), and Split Lake (I), all from the Margaret 
Formation. Leaf fossils A–E and H display the large size (length >10 cm) typical of these Arctic fl oras (Greenwood et al., 2010). Leaf fossils 
B and H are Platanites (Platanaceae); leaf fossil C is comparable to extant Tilia (Tiliaceae); and Metasequoia shoots are visible on the edges 
of the block with specimen E and lying across leaf fossil F. All specimens shown are from the University of Saskatchewan paleontology col-
lection of J.F. Basinger. Photos are by Greenwood.

ABSTRACT

Early–middle Eocene (ca. 53–38 Ma) 
sediments of the Eureka Sound Group in 
Can ada’s Arctic Archipelago preserve evi-
dence of lush mixed conifer-broadleaf rain 
forests, inhabited at times by alligators, 
turtles, and diverse mammals, including pri-
mates, tapirs , brontotheres, and hippo-like 
Corypho don. This biota refl ects a greenhouse 
world, offering a climatic and ecologic deep 
time analog of a mild ice-free Arctic that 
may be our best means to predict what is in 
store for the future Arctic if current climate 
change goes unchecked. In our review of the 
early–middle Eocene Arctic fl ora and verte-
brate fauna, we place the Arctic fossil locali-
ties in historic, geographic, and stratigraphic 
context, and we provide an integrated syn-
thesis and discussion of the paleobiology and 
paleo ecology of these Eocene Arctic forests 
and their vertebrate inhabitants. The abun-
dance and diversity of tapirs and plagio-
menids (both rare elements in midlatitude 
faunas), and the absence of artiodactyls, 
early horses, and the hyopsodontid “condy-
larth” Hyopsodus  (well represented at mid-
latitude localities) are peculiar to the Eocene 
Arctic. The Eocene Arctic macro fl oras re-
veal a forested landscape analogous to the 
swamp-cypress and broadleaf floodplain 
forests of the modern southeastern United 
States. Multiple climate proxies indicate a 
mild temperate early–middle Eocene Arctic 
with winter temperatures at or just above 
freezing and summer temperatures of 20 °C 
(or higher), and high precipitation. At times, 
this high precipitation resulted in fresh water 
discharge into a nearly enclosed Arctic Ocean 

basin, suffi cient to cause surface freshen-
ing of the Arctic Ocean, supporting mats of 
the fl oating fern Azolla. Fluctuating Arctic 
Ocean sea level due to freshwater inputs as 
well as tectonics produced temporary land 
bridges, allowing land plants and animals to 
disperse between North America and both 
Europe and Asia.

INTRODUCTION

Today’s High Arctic is a polar desert charac-
terized by a cold, dry climate (annual precipi-
tation <10 cm that comes mostly as snowfall) 
and an extreme photoperiod marked by continu-
ous daylight in summer, intervals of twilight in 
spring and fall, and a long winter night that lasts 
from a day at the Arctic Circle to six months 
at the North Pole (Pielou, 1994; Aiken et al., 
2007). The treeless tundra of Canada’s Arctic 
Archipelago is home to ~357 species of vascular 
plant (Aiken et al., 2007), some 11 year-round 
bird species, and about a dozen terrestrial mam-
mal species that are adapted in numerous ways 
to the short, cool growing season, cold dark win-
ter, poor soil, and drought (Pielou, 1994).

There is mounting evidence, however, that 
the Arctic is changing, with temperatures rising 
at almost twice the rate of the rest of the world 
(ACIA, 2005; Bekryaev et al., 2010; Serreze and 
Barry, 2011). With warming predicted to con-
tinue well into the future, recent models project 
that the Arctic Ocean may be free of permanent 
ice within 30 yr, and signifi cant changes have 
already been observed in both the marine and 
terrestrial  environments (Barber et al., 2008; 
Wang and Overland, 2009). As the Arctic under-
goes rapid warming, the impact on its biota is 
unclear. From a geologic perspective, climatic 
and ecologic deep time analogs of a mild, ice-
free Arctic are among the best means to under-

stand and predict what is in store for today’s 
Arctic region as climate continues to change.

Among the best deep time analogs, lower–
middle Eocene (ca. 53–38 Ma) sediments of the 
Eureka Sound Group in Canada’s Arctic Archi-
pelago (Fig. 1) preserve fossil evidence of lush 
swamp forests of predominantly conifers such 
as redwoods and cedars (e.g., Meta sequoia, 
Chamaecyparis), but also including the pine 
family  (Larix, Picea, Pinus, Pseudolarix , and 
others ), and a diverse dicot fl ora with alder or birch 
(Alnus  and Betula spp.), walnut (Juglans spp.), 
and other deciduous broadleaf trees (Basinger , 
1991; Greenwood and Basinger, 1994; McIver 
and Basinger, 1999; Greenwood et al., 2010; see 
Table 1). These swamps were inhabited at times 
by alligators, turtles, and fi sh (Estes and Hutchi-
son, 1980), in addition to a diversity of mam-
mals that included primates, tapirs , brontotheres 
(rhinoceros-like perissodactyl ungulates), and 
hippo-like Coryphodon (Dawson et al., 1993; 
Eberle, 2005, 2006; Tables 2 and 3). The relevant 
fossil-bearing rocks of the Eureka Sound Group 
were just a few degrees farther south than their 
present-day latitudes and well above the Arctic 
Circle in the Eocene (McKenna, 1980; Irving 
and Wynne, 1991; Fig. 2); consequently, these 
forest communities experienced months of con-
tinuous sunlight, twilight, and darkness. Taken 
together, the spectacular paleontological discov-
eries in Canada’s High Arctic (some of which 
date back well over a century; e.g., Greely, 1886) 
confi rm beyond doubt that this region enjoyed 
a much warmer and wetter climate during the 
Eocene than at present. Multiple, independent 
climate proxies corroborate the paleontologi-
cal evidence for a mild, ice-free Eocene Arctic 
and provide quantitative estimates for Eocene 
climatic conditions at northern high latitudes 
(Table 4), although global circulation models 
have been challenged to retro-predict Eocene 
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Sea like’ conditions, with two-layer, bi-directional flow. Sea-level
varied between about 15 and 30m during late early Miocene
times20.

As the strait deepened further, the sea-level changes were no longer
sufficient for a reversal to ‘Arctic lake’ conditions. Estuarine condi-
tions would then prevail, with hydraulic control of the outflow of
low-salinity water in the upper layer, and deep inflow of saline
Atlantic water. The final transition occurred when the strait became
wider than the internal Rossby radius of the upper layer. In the final
regime, the outflow in the upper layer was rotationally controlled,
rather than hydraulically controlled21.

We have considered the scaling of the estuarine circulation using a
simple analytic two-layer model (Supplementary Information). In
this model, the circulation is forced by the wind-driven vertical mix-
ing and by the freshwater influx from rivers to the Arctic basin. We
find that the strait width at which the transition from hydraulic
control to rotational control occurs is independent of the mixing,
which is the most uncertain parameter, and that for the present
freshwater forcing of about 0.2 Sv the transition width is 13 km.
(Note, however, that the transition between the two regimes is grad-
ual, rather than sharp.)

In the rotationally controlled regime, the outflow of low-salinity
surface water is concentrated at the western (Greenland) continental
slope of the strait, as is the case today (Fig. 4c). This opens the eastern
part of the strait for flow driven by mechanisms other than turbulent
entrainment in the Arctic Ocean interior—that is, barotropic cur-
rents, attached to the bathymetry and driven by the large-scale wind
field, can enter the Arctic Ocean. The total present inflow via the
Fram Strait is 5 to10 times greater than the outflow of low-salinity
surface water22. Much of this exchange represents recirculation
within the strait, although 4–5 Sv, at least, enters the Arctic Ocean
and will contribute to ventilating its deep waters22,23.

At what point in this development did the deep circulation
become strong enough to prevent anoxic conditions in the Arctic

Figure 2 | Correlation between a synthetic seismogram representing the
stratigraphy of the ACEX sites and seismic reflection profile AWI-91090,
and the ACEX age model. The shown section of seismic reflection profile
AWI-91090 crosses Site M00042. Stratigraphic units U1–U4 are as inferred
by ref. 2, and seismic units LR6–LR3 are as inferred in ref. 12. See Methods

for age model and Supplementary Information for age uncertainties.
Measured density and velocity records are shown next to the synthetic
seismogram, which is re-sampled in two-way travel time. Age control points
(Myr ago): B, 12.3; C, 18.2; D, 44.4; E, 48.6; and F, 55 (see Supplementary
Information). TD, terminal depth.
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Figure 3 | Palaeo-geographic/palaeo-bathymetric reconstruction for the
late early Miocene. Symbols and abbreviations as Fig. 1, with the addition
of: BSG, Barents Sea gateway; JM, Jan Mayen microcontinent; KR,
Knipovich ridge; MJ, Morris Jessup rise; NS, Nares Strait; YP, Yermak
plateau. See Methods for compilation approach.
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basin? Our scaling analysis indicates that with today’s wind speed
and freshwater forcing, this may have occurred before the transition
to the rotationally controlled regime. However, this result is very
sensitive to the wind speed, which is unknown during the early
Miocene. Moreover, the analysis neglects processes (for example,
shelf convection) that would tend to strengthen the deep stratifica-
tion, and thereby inhibit the ventilation of the deep waters. It is
therefore likely that oxygenated conditions were not established until
a rotationally controlled regime had been established, when the strait
was wide enough for barotropic currents to meet there. For this, a
strait width of 40–50 km should be sufficient (Supplementary
Information).

According to the age model used, the change in ventilation history
for the Arctic Ocean began during the late early Miocene about
18.2Myr ago and was completed about 0.7Myr later, about
17.5Myr ago. The Arctic Ocean seafloor spreading had propagated
at least as far south as 81uN at 16.2Myr ago (chron C5Cn.1), accord-
ing to new seismic reflection and aeromagnetic data24. According to
the age–width estimation using these geophysical data (Supple-
mentary Fig. S5), the Fram Strait began to open at great depths
(present-day water depth .2,000m) by 13.7Myr ago, that is,
3.8Myr after the Arctic Ocean had gone through its transitional
phase into a ventilated circulation, as marked by the end of subunit
1/5. However, an initial corridor of immature seafloor spreadingmay
have developed between Greenland and Svalbard before the full
spreading extended through this gateway25, and it is difficult to
quantify the volumetric exchange of water with the North Atlantic
on the basis of this estimate.

METHODS SUMMARY
The ACEX age model is based on 10Be stratigraphy in the upper 151m.c.d. (ref.
7) and biostratigraphy from 151m.c.d. to 400m.c.d. (ref. 2). A single geomag-
netic reversal boundary is used (top chronC25n). The timescale used is compiled
as follows:Neogene11; top chronC6n.3n to base chronC19n26; top chron 20n and
older27. Our palaeo-geographic and palaeo-bathymetric reconstruction is based
on plate tectonicmaps generated from theOceanDrilling StratigraphicNetwork
(ODSN) tools available online at http://www.odsn.de. Lithosphere plates were
moved to 18Myr ago (mid-point of the Burdigalian) relative to the hotspot
reference frame of ref. 28. To derive the palaeo-bathymetry, the International
Bathymetric Chart of the Arctic Ocean (IBCAO)29 Digital TerrainModel (DTM)
was rectified to fit the plate tectonic reconstruction using the coast line as ref-
erence. Published information was used to infer details about eustatic sea level,
location of palaeo-shorelines, uplift or subsidence of regions, and opening of
gateways (Supplementary Fig S2). Sea level data were adopted from ref. 20.
Synthetic seismic modelling assuming planar waves, with no multiples or signal
attenuation, has been performed using software by Divesto. To simulate the
seismic reflection profile AWI-91090 crossing the ACEX sites, a Ricker wavelet
with a peak frequency of 40Hz and a period of 19.5ms was used as source
function for convolution with the ACEX core impulse response (reflectivity
function), which was calculated using the bulk density and P-wave velocity
records. The reflectivity function was sampled at 0.25ms before convolution
with the Ricker wavelet and the generation of synthetic traces. Logged P-wave
velocities were not corrected to simulate in situ conditions with respect to water
depth (pressure) and temperature. Nor were any corrections for porosity
rebound applied owing to the dominantly terrigenous composition of the sedi-
ment. Details can be found in Supplementary Information.
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Figure 4 | A schematic illustration of the Fram Strait opening and
hypothetical water exchange development between the Arctic Ocean and
North Atlantic. AO, Arctic Ocean; NA, North Atlantic. a, A narrow strait
resulting in a uni-directional hydraulically controlled outflow from the
Arctic. S1 is the salinity of the out-flowing flux of water Q1. b, A wider and
deeper strait allowing the establishment of a bi-directional, two-layer flow
through the strait due to a compensating inflow (Q2) of saline (S2) North
Atlantic water. This phase in theArctic’s palaeo-oceanographic development
is analogous to the present Black Sea. c, The Fram Strait becomes wide
enough that the influence of the Earth’s rotation changes the water flow
through the strait to a rotationally controlled bi-directional two-layer flow.
This opens the possibility of a barotropic current flow through the strait.
Our scaling analysis (Supplementary Information) suggests that this turning
point is independent of themixing and can, assuming the present freshwater
input of 0.2 Sv, occur at a strait width of 13 km. At present the strait width
(Bs) is .400 km for the Fram Strait.
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ice cover. As a result the deep water sources north of the
GreenlandeScotland Ridge shifted from predominantly open-
ocean convection in the central Nordic Seas to brine-related
dense water formation in the near-coast shelf areas (Dokken and
Jansen, 1999; Bauch et al., 2001; Haley et al., 2008). However, the
oceanographic conditions in the northern North Atlantic and the
Arctic Ocean appears to have varied signi!cantly within a glacial
period, exhibiting pronounced shifts between warmer inter-
stadials and colder stadials (Stigebrandt, 1985; Ganopolski et al.,
1998; Dokken and Jansen, 1999).

During glacial times, warmer Atlantic water masses appears to
have penetrated northward over the GreenlandeScotland Ridge

and into the NorwegianeGreenland seas and Arctic Ocean (e.g.
Hebbeln et al., 1994; Bauch et al., 2001; Cronin et al., 2012). The
subsurface warming was particularly pronounced during MIS 3,
when the central Arctic Basin from1000 to 2500mwas occupied by
water masses that could have been as much as 2e4 !C warmer than
today (Cronin et al., 2012). Simultaneously, it appears that tem-
peratures between the surface and 500 m water depth were close
to the freezing point, a depth interval occupied today by warm
Atlantic Waters. Though the vertical resolution of existing data is
limited, this seems to suggest that the cold halocline deepened,
resulting in a downward displacement of the glacial intermediate
layer of warm Arctic Atlantic Water. A downward displacement of

Fig. 12. Conceptual oceanographic model for the glacial (A) and interglacial (B) Arctic Ocean. AR " Alpha Ridge; LR " Lomonosov Ridge; GS-R " Greenland Scotland Ridge;
FS " Fram Strait.

Fig. 11. 14C based sedimentation rates and histograms displaying the number of calibrated ages from cores in different sectors of the Arctic Ocean. Location of cores in each sector
are shown in Fig. 1 (see Supplementary information Table 1). Calibrated ages are presented with #2 standard deviations, and were calculated using the CALIB 6.0 program with the
Marine09 reservoir correction curve. For consistency, an additional regional DR of 300 years was applied to all samples. Figures highlight the generally low sedimentation rates in
the central Arctic (AeC) when compared to marginal sites (D, F). A reduction in sedimentation rates is seen across the central Arctic Ocean during MIS 2 (AeC), but it is only in the
Amerasian Basin that an apparent widespread hiatus exists. Increasing the DR to 1000 years for samples with uncalibrated ages >10 ka (Hanslik et al., 2010), does not signi!cantly
affect the distribution of ages, or the duration of the inferred hiatus (A; hatched bars in histogram). This period of reduced sedimentation appears to correspond to the sea-level
lowstand beginning 28e30 ka and lasting until w12e14 ka when Paci!c in"ow through the Bering Strait resumed (CALIB 6.0.1 Reservoir Correction program. Available online at:
http://calib.qub.ac.uk/calib/).
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2008). Higgins (1991) estimated the long-term mean calving
rate at !0.6Gt a–1 or !5% of the flux across the grounding
line. Annual precipitation is small, and the ice-shelf surface
undergoes net mass loss of 1.2ma–1 (1.0Gt a–1 for an ice-
shelf area of 900 km2 after the 2012 break-up) through
winter sublimation and summer melting (Rignot and others,
2001; Rignot and Steffen, 2008). If the glacier is in a steady
state, then !85% of the mass loss must occur through basal
melting. Sufficient ocean heat is available inside the fjord to
melt the entire floating ice shelf, if the heat can flow into the
sub-ice-shelf cavity (Johnson and others, 2011; Rignot and
others, 2012). Hydrographic profiles below the ice shelf
!10 km seaward of the grounding line revealed water with
temperature T > 0"C (Rignot and Steffen, 2008) at 600m
depth. This relatively warm ocean water originates from
adjacent Nares Strait, which receives Arctic Atlantic Layer
water from the Lincoln Sea in the Arctic Ocean (Münchow
and others, 2007). Rignot and Steffen (2008) mapped the
steady-state basal melt rate for the PG ice shelf, using
satellite-derived divergence of ice flux. Values ranged from
!30ma–1 near the grounding line to !10ma–1 closer to the
ice front. Gladish and others (2012) developed a model of
ice/ocean interactions that generated basal melt rates

ranging from 25ma–1 at the grounding line to zero at the
ice front.

The large calving events at PG in 2010 and 2012 reduced
the ice-shelf length from 81 to 46 km (Figs 1 and 2). While
PG has experienced large calving events in the past (Falkner
and others, 2011), its terminus (ice front) has now retreated
further back than has been observed since the first reported
measurements in 1876 (Nares, 1876). By analogy with
Jakobshavn Isbræ, Greenland (Holland and others, 2008;
Motyka and others, 2011), we hypothesize that the observed
slow warming of Atlantic-sourced waters in Nares Strait
during the last decade (Münchow and others, 2011) could
lead to increased basal melting of the PG ice shelf. We
presently cannot determine if ocean warming in Nares Strait
will continue, and modeling studies suggest that even
complete loss of the PG ice shelf would not lead to
accelerated loss of grounded ice (Nick and others, 2012,
2013). However, estimates of the PG ice-shelf mass budget
provide a case study of the relationship between basal
melting and ice-shelf retreat through calving, that is valuable
for testing models used to describe coupling between ocean
variability and glaciological response. It is now straightfor-
ward to track the areal extent of PG on short timescales
(Johannessen and others, 2013). However, here we extend

Fig. 1. MODIS images acquired over Petermann Gletscher on 25 July 2003 (left), 13 August 2010 (center) and 30 July 2012 (right). White
lines on the left image are ICESat tracks, labeled by track number. Blue and red curves on the left panel are survey lines flown by NASA in
2002, 2003 and 2007. Blue curves in the center panel show the 2011 flight lines. Red indicates flight lines along the central channel, while
blue marks flight lines along the ambient ice shelf. The thick black curve across the glacier near y # 0 km is the grounding-line location of
Rignot and Steffen (2008). The horizontal black line near y # 15 km in the middle panel shows the location of MODIS surface reflectance
profiles presented in Figure 6. The black rectangle shows an area of large and non-hydrostatic crevasses shown in Figure 10. Dark areas
within 2 km of the western wall (x ! 70 km) are shadows cast by high terrain, not ice-free water.
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(QEI) of the Canadian High Arctic (Fig. 3) (Prest, 1969; Blake, 1970;
Dyke, 2004; England et al., 2006). An extensive Cordilleran Ice
Sheet existed during the Early Pleistocene, together with a Lau-
rentide Ice Sheet centred in Labrador which covered Baf!n Island
and spread out south into central North America (Barendregt and
Duk-Rodkin, 2004; Ehlers and Gibbard, 2004, 2007). The !rst ma-
jor Quaternary expansion of the Laurentide Ice Sheet occurred
around 2.4 Myr ago, depositing the Atlanta till of northern Missouri
(Balco and Rovey, 2010). Subsequent ice-sheet advances to this
latitude did not occur until after 1.3 Ma (Balco and Rovey, 2010).
Cross-shelf glaciation was probably initiated in the Canadian Arctic
by around 1.6 Ma, as based on the !rst appearance of glacigenic-
debris "ows on TMFs and the onset of ice rafting at ODP Site 645
in Baf!n Basin (Fig. 3) with a source in the QEI (Hiscott et al., 1989;
Li et al., 2011). Whereas Early Pleistocene glaciations in North
America were characterised by eastern and western ice masses
separated by a north-south ice-free corridor, continental-scale
glaciations, with continuous ice cover from the Atlantic to the Pa-
ci!c, occurred after the Mid-Pleistocene climate transition around
1 Ma (Barendregt and Irving, 1998; Clark and Pollard, 1998;
Refsnider and Miller, 2010).

Ice streams emanating from the Laurentide Ice Sheet dis-
charged large quantities of ice and sediment into the Arctic and
North Atlantic oceans over successive Quaternary periods (Bond
et al., 1992; Stokes et al., 2005; Hodell et al., 2008; Stein et al.,
2010). The ice streams which existed at the northwest ice-sheet
margin probably fed ice shelves beyond their grounding lines
during a number of Quaternary glaciations, including during MIS
6, in which a particularly extensive ice shelf has been hypoth-
esised to have developed over the Beaufort Sea (Jakobsson et al.,
2010).

At its maximum Quaternary extent, the Laurentide Ice Sheet
merged with the Cordilleran Ice Sheet to the west and the Innuitian
Ice Sheet to the north (Fig. 3). The Innuitian Ice Sheet was also fully
coalescent with the Greenland Ice Sheet along Nares Strait (Blake,
1970; England, 1999; Dyke et al., 2002; England et al., 2006). The
Laurentide Ice Sheet reached the shelf break beyond Baf!n Island
and in the Beaufort Sea (Piper, 1988; Blasco et al., 1990; Stokes et al.,
2005, 2006; Batchelor et al., 2013a), whilst the Innuitian Ice Sheet
probably extended to the shelf break beyond themargins of the QEI
(Dyke et al., 2002; England et al., 2006). The Quaternary North
American ice sheets did not reach the interior or northern margin

Fig. 3. Maximum Quaternary extent of the Eurasian, Greenland, Laurentide, Innuitian and Cordilleran ice sheets in the High Arctic (red and white lines) displayed on IBCAO
bathymetric data (Jakobsson et al., 2012). Marine ice-sheet margins investigated in this study are in red. The Eurasian Ice Sheet shown is the Late Saalian (MIS 6) from Svendsen et al.
(2004). The Laurentide and Innuitian ice sheets are the Late Wisconsinan (MIS 2) from Dyke et al. (2002), updated to include Banks and Melville Islands as ice-covered. The
Cordilleran Ice Sheet is the Pleistocene maximum from Manley and Kaufman (2002). The Greenland Ice Sheet is the Late Wisconsinan (MIS 2) from Ehlers and Gibbard (2004).
Yellow circles are Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) site locations. Abbreviations of place names: BB ! Baf!n Bay; CB ! Chukchi Borderlands; FS ! Fram Strait; FJL ! Franz Josef Land;
LR ! Lomonosov Ridge; NS ! Nares Strait; QEI ! Queen Elizabeth Islands; SZ ! Severnaya Zemlya; WI ! Wrangel Island; YP ! Yermak Plateau. (For interpretation of the references
to colour in this !gure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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and eustatic sea-level rise, but also by in!ow of warm Atlantic
water through Fram Strait, providing a shallower halocline, and a
switch of glacialeinterglacial paleoceanographic circulation re-
gimes. This is in agreement with results from other parts of the
Arctic Ocean and its borderland (Bradley and England, 2008;
Jakobsson et al., 2010b; Jennings et al., 2011). The possibility that
the Arctic Ocean operates with different glacialeinterglacial cir-
culation regimes is further discussed below. The deep ice scouring
on the Morris Jesup Rise and the ice grounding on southern
Lomonosov Ridge is dated to MIS 6 (Jakobsson et al., 2010b). This
point to that ice shelves most likely were reoccurring phenomena
at the Quaternary glacial maxima.

4. Marine records from the central Arctic Ocean

4.1. Landforms

The "rst discoveries of ice groundings in the deep (>800 m
below present sea level) Arctic Ocean were made by Vogt et al.
(1994) who mapped both lineations and individual plough marks
on the Yermak Plateau. This was followed by the discovery of
extensive ice grounding on the central Lomonosov Ridge down to
1000 m present water depth (Jakobsson, 1999; Polyak et al., 2001)
(Figs. 1 and 10). Later, the bathymetric highs adjacent to the Arctic
Ocean continental margins have been partly mapped during several
different icebreaker expeditions. Fewmapped areas shallower than
900e1000 m are without plough marks from deep drafting ice-
bergs or more coherent ice masses. More detailed mapping of this
part of the ridge crest is needed to further interpret the glaciogenic
landforms in the context of the glacial history of the Arctic Ocean.

4.2. Stratigraphy and chronology

Modern and Holocene sedimentation rates in the Arctic
decrease signi"cantly with distance from the continental margins
and oceanic gateways. This largely re!ects shelf-to-basin transport
processes, inputs from major rivers, and commonly much higher
sedimentation rates in the marginal ice zone. In the central Arctic,
the two major transport processes for sediments include melt-out
from sea ice, and the lateral transport of "ne-grained material in
ocean currents. As a result, while sedimentation rates of 10’s to
100’s cm/ka are found along the continental slopes, radiocarbon
dating of central Arctic sediments reveal rates of rarely not
more than a few cm/ka (Backman et al., 2004). The lowest sedi-
mentation rates occur in regions with the most persistent sea-ice
conditions, including the central Amerasian Basin (Levitan and
Stein, 2008; Polyak et al., 2009; Stein et al., 2010). This precludes

studies of millennial-scale climate variations with a few exceptions
where sediment focussing has taken place (Hanslik et al., 2010).

During MIS 2 (14e29 ka; Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005) sedi-
mentation rates in the central Arctic were signi"cantly reduced
compared to the Holocene. This reduction has been interpreted
largely as a sign of more severe ice conditions and reduced bio-
productivity (Darby et al., 1997; Nørgaard-Pedersen et al., 1998;
Poore et al., 1999). One of the most striking observations from
the Western Arctic is the apparent cessation in LGM sedimen-
tation on the Mendeleev Ridge, where a hiatus between 13.7 and
19.7 14C yr BP occurs in 8 radiocarbon dated sediment cores
(Fig. 11). This break in sedimentation has been previously asso-
ciated with the development of coherent and thick perennial sea
ice in the region during full-glacial conditions, or the develop-
ment of paleocrystic sea ice, and/or an ice shelf (Polyak et al.,
2009).

In the Eurasian sector of the central Arctic, there is a less distinct
break in LGM sedimentation (Fig. 11). For example, on the
circumpolar regions of the Lomonosov Ridge, high resolution 14C
dating of Neogloboquadrina pachyderma from some cores reveal
continued but diminished sedimentation rates during the LGM,
while in other records there is evidence for a correlative LGM hiatus
(Hanslik et al., 2010) (Fig.11). On theMorris Jessup Rise, Lomonosov
Ridge, North of Greenland and across the central Eurasian Basin,
sedimentation also appears to have continued during the LGM at a
reduced rate (Fig. 11). These patterns contrast with sedimentation
rates in Fram Strait, Yermak Plateau and at sites close to glaciated
continental margins, like north-eastern Greenland and the
BarentseKara shelf, where relatively high sedimentation rates
persisted (Nørgaard-Pedersen et al., 2003).

Overall, in the Eurasian Basin, clear gradients towards higher
sedimentation rates, !uxes of planktic foraminfera and surface
water d18O, are interpreted as evidence for a less extensive LGM
sea-ice cover and the presence of Atlantic water masses
(Nørgaard-Pedersen et al., 2003). Relatively high biologic pro-
ductivity is also reported for LGM sediments along the Northern
Barents Sea margin, where upwelling of Atlantic water from
katabatic winds coming off the Svalbard/Barents ice sheet may
have generated a persistent coastal polyna along the Barents
margin to at least the position of the Saint Anna Trough (Knies
et al., 1999) (for location see Fig. 1). More recent reconstructions
of LGM sea ice, based on phytoplankton derived biomarkers,
indicate that perennial sea ice extended south of 81!N in the Fram
Strait and over the Yermak Plateau between 29e27.5 ka, and
23.5e17 ka (Müller et al., 2009), and also across the Southern
Lomonosov Ridge near the Laptev shelf between 30 and w15 ka
(Stein and Fahl, 2013).

Fig. 10. Sub-bottom pro"le across the shallow crest of the Lomonosov Ridge acquired from USS Hawkbill 1999 (Edwards and Coakley, 2003). The ridge crest has been extensively
eroded by deep drafting ice.
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Data acquisition and methods

Geophysical and bathymetric data were acquired from the
continental shelf and slope of north-east Greenland and
adjacent Fram Strait and north-west Greenland Sea during
cruise JR106 of the RRS James Clark Ross in 2004 (Fig. 1).
Adverse sea ice conditions on the inner shelf prevented
geophysical data from being acquired from along the coast, and
in the fjords of north-east Greenland. Two hull-mounted
systems were used to acquire geophysical data: a Kongsberg-
Simrad EM120 multi-beam swath-bathymetry system and
Topographic Parametric Sonar (TOPAS) sub-bottom profiler.
The EM120 swath bathymetric system emits 191 beams, each

with a frequency of 12 kHz and a maximum port- and
starboard-side angle of 758. This gives, for example, a total
swath width of about 3–4 km in a water depth of 500m. Swath
data were processed through the removal of anomalous pings
and gridded at a range of cell sizes from 15 to 50m using the
Kongsberg-Simrad NEPTUNE software. The TOPAS system
uses parametric interference between two primary waves of
high frequency to produce a secondary acoustic beam of
narrow width (for greater resolution and reduced side-lobe
interference) and low-frequency range of 0.5–5 kHz. Vertical
resolution is better than 1m. Navigation data were acquired
using differential GPS.

Submarine landforms and morphology

North-east Greenland continental shelf:
westwind trough

Sea floor swath bathymetry from Westwind Trough records the
widespread presence of well-developed, highly attenuated

lineations (Fig. 2(a) and (b)). Lineations range from >2500 to
!10 000m in length and from 200 to 340m in width, and have
elongation (length to width) ratios of >12:1 to !33:1.
Orientation of lineations is parallel to the axis of Westwind
Trough, ranging from WSW–ENE in more inshore regions
(Fig. 2(a)) to NW–SE further offshore across the shelf (Fig. 2(b)).

North-east Greenland continental shelf:
northwind shoal, AWI bank and outer shelf

Sea floor morphology across Northwind Shoal and AWI Bank is
variable (Fig. 3) and comprises characteristics or features that
are divided into four main groups. (1) The first comprises linear,
curvilinear or irregularly shaped grooves that are orientated
mainly N–S and NW–SE (Fig. 3(a)–(d)). They appear to be the
dominant morphological feature across the shallower shelf
outside Westwind Trough, in small-scale troughs or depres-
sions incising Northwind Shoal and AWI Bank, and across
the outer shelf (up to the shelf edge). The grooves occur either
as isolated individuals or are clustered into groups with,
locally, evidence of overprinting and cross-cutting relation-
ships. (2) The second group comprises subtle, highly elongate
and attenuated lineations that are up to several kilometres in
length, and tens to hundreds of metres in width (elongation ratio
of>10:1). They are orientated SW–NE but becomeW–E further
offshore, and are sparsely distributed across the western side of
Northwind Shoal (Fig. 3(a)). (3) The third group comprises
smooth, rugged (irregular) or smooth-hummocky sea floor areas
(Fig. 3a). (4) The fourth, and final, group comprises small-scale
ridges that are metres to tens of metres in height, tens to
hundreds of metres in width and extend for up to several
hundred metres (Fig. 3(e)). Ridges are sinuous or linear in
shape, and form a cluster of continuous or semi-continuous
features that are orientated approximately SW–NE. The

Figure 2 (a, b) EM120 shaded swath imagery from Westwind Trough showing well-developed lineations and mega-scale glacial lineations
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be closely associated with particular fjord systems (Nielsen et al.,
2005). A number of High Arctic troughs extend along marine
channels between islands, for example, on the Beaufort Sea and QEI
margins (Fig. 4). Other troughs, such as the Bear Island and St. Anna
troughs, exist within the shallow epicontinental Barents Sea.

A number of cross-shelf troughs on the southern and western
Greenland and Baf!n Islandmargins occur in associationwith over-
deepened, land-marginal troughs that are parallel to the coastline
(Fig. 6C, E and 7C). These depressions were probably excavated by
ice and have been suggested to have formed in associationwith the
transition between inner-shelf bedrock and a less resistant outer-
shelf sedimentary substrate (Nielsen et al., 2005).

Many of the troughs identi!ed in Fig. 4 have been inferred
previously to have been the sites of former ice streams (Vorren and
Laberg, 1997; Dowdeswell and Siegert, 1999; Stokes and Clark,
2001; O’Grady and Syvitski, 2002). Analyses of geophysical and
geological datasets have enabled the identi!cation of glacial land-
forms and sediments (e.g. Fig. 1) in a number of these locations
(Table 1), allowing inferences to be made about former ice stream
extent, chronology and dynamics. The majority of previous
research has focused on the western and northwestern Barents Sea
margins, as well as on large troughs such as the Kangerdlugssuaq,
Scoresby Sund, Uummannaq, and Disko troughs off Greenland,

Hudson Strait and Cumberland Sound troughs off Baf!n Island,
Lancaster Sound Trough off the QEI, and those in the Beaufort Sea
(Table 1). Comparatively less is known about troughs on the
northernmargin of the Kara Sea (e.g. in the British Channel of Franz
Josef Land and Vilkitsky-Khatanga Strait of Severnaya Zemlya), on
the QEI margin (e.g. in Prince Gustav Adolf Sea and Nansen Sound),
and the small troughs off South Greenland and Baf!n Island. The
locations of several troughs which have not previously been rec-
ognised as former ice stream locations, and for which direct glacial-
geological evidence is lacking (Table 1), are also shown in Fig. 4.
In these cases, evidence of former ice-stream occupation is pro-
vided solely by the presence of distinctive cross-shelf bathymetric
troughs.

4.2. Cross-shelf trough dimensions

4.2.1. Description
The histogram in Fig. 8A shows the distribution of trough length

for the 75 High Arctic cross-shelf troughs. More than 50% of the
troughs are between 50 and 200 km long; the modal value is 150e
200 km.With the exception of those emanating fromHudson Strait,
Lancaster Sound andM’Clure Strait, all troughs are less than 700 km
long (Table 2 and Fig. 8A). Considerable variations in trough length

Fig. 4. Locations of High Arctic cross-shelf troughs (red) displayed on IBCAO bathymetric data (Jakobsson et al., 2012). Scale bar and abbreviations of place names are the same as in
Fig. 3. The area of each trough on the Beaufort Sea, Baf!n Island and Barents-Kara Sea margins is delimited by the !200 m contour, with the exception of troughs 8, 9, 11 to 16 and
60, which are de!ned by the !150 m contour. The area of each trough off Greenland and on the QEI margin is delimited by the!300 m contour, with the exception of troughs 19, 23,
44 and 48, which are bordered by the !150 m contour. Slopes beyond cross-shelf troughs are categorised into three types based on their bathymetric and long-pro!le data; Type 1
slopes (yellow) exhibit an outward bulging of contours beyond the trough mouth and have upper-slope gradients <4"; Type 2 slopes (pink) exhibit an outward bulging of contours
beyond the trough mouth and have upper-slope gradients >4"; Type 3 slopes (dark blue) do not exhibit any outward bulging of contours beyond the trough mouth. The numbers
refer to the corresponding references and evidence in Table 1 and the physiographic data in Table 2. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this !gure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
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maximum Quaternary extent of relatively thin ice from Svalbard
(Dowdeswell et al., 2010b). Grounding-zone sediments and sets of
transverse-to-!ow ridges on the north-west Svalbard shelf suggest
that ice did not reach the Yermak Plateau during the Late Weich-
selian (Ottesen and Dowdeswell, 2009; Dowdeswell et al., 2010b).
Streamlined landforms in troughs extending northwards from
Nordaustlandet indicate that fast-ice !ow drained the Austfonna
ice cap, likely during the last glaciation (Noormets et al., 2012).

Mega-scale glacial lineations (MSGLs) and other streamlined
sedimentary landforms have been mapped in the northern Barents
sea, in Erik Eriksenstretet and Olgastretet, east of Nordaustlandet
and around Kong Karls Land (Fig. 4) (Dowdeswell et al., 2010a;
Hogan et al., 2010a), indicating ice !ow into Franz Victoria
Trough from eastern Svalbard. This !ow direction is almost at right-
angles to previously inferred ice !ow from a major Late

Weichselian ice dome in the central Barents Sea (Lambeck, 1995,
1996; Forman et al., 2004). More work is needed to resolve this
apparent discrepancy and much may depend on the dating of the
streamlined landforms in Olgastretet and Erik Eriksenstretet
(Ingólfsson and Landvik, 2013). Landvik et al. (2013) propose a
concept of a succession of ice !ow styles (maximum, transitional
and local !ow) over a glacial cycle in western Svalbard, which
might explain the seemingly incompatible ice !ow directions
observed from eastern Svalbard.

The presence of grounding-zone wedges (GZWs) in the western
Svalbard cross-shelf troughs and in the Barents-Kara sector of the
Arctic Ocean indicates that post-LGM retreat was episodic, with
still-stands punctuating periods of more rapid cross-shelf deglaci-
ation (Dowdeswell et al., 2008). GZWs are often subtle features in a
bathymetric sense, and lack of detailed swath bathymetry and sub-

Fig. 4. Distribution of submarine glacial landforms in northern Barents and Kara seas (Section 3.1) and south-western and central Barents Sea (Section 3.2). The IBCAO Version 3.0
shows major cross-shelf troughs and trough-mouth fans (from bottom left and clockwise): DRT ! Djuprenna; IDT ! Ingøydjupet; SET ! Sentralbankrenna; BRT/F ! Bjørnøyrenna/
Fan; KVT ! Kveithola Trough/Fan; STT ! Storbankrenna; SFT ! Storfjordrenna/Fan; BT/F ! Bellsund Trough/Fan; IT/F ! Isfjorden Trough/Fan; KT/F ! Kongfjorden Trough/Fan;
WT ! Woodfjorden Trough; HT ! Hinlopen Trough; AT ! Albertini Trough; KVT/F ! Kvitøya Trough; FVT/F ! Franz Victoria Trough/Fan; BCT ! British Channel Trough; SAT/F ! St.
Anna Trough/Fan; VT ! Voronin Trough; ET ! Erik Eriksenstretet; OT ! Olgastretet. Trough-mouth fans are drawn with a “?” seaward of the British Channel and Voronin troughs as
they are based solely on the outward bulging of bathymetric contours and the presence of positive free-air gravity anomalies on the continental slope (Minakov et al., 2012); these
features have not been con"rmed by geophysical/geological surveying. Submarine landforms are mapped primarily from swath-bathymetric, side-scan sonar and acoustic/seismic
data. In cases where only single acoustic pro"les were used to map landforms, we have used a dashed line to indicate that the orientation of the features is not known. The
submarine landform maps were compiled from: Solheim and Kristoffersen (1984); Vogt et al. (1994); Polyak et al. (1997); Vorren and Laberg (1997); Kleiber et al. (2000);
Dowdeswell and Elverhøi (2002); Landvik et al. (2005); Ottesen et al. (2005); Ottesen et al. (2007); Andreassen et al. (2008); Polyak et al. (2008); Ottesen and Dowdeswell
(2009); Dowdeswell et al. (2010b); Hogan et al. (2010a); Hogan et al. (2010b); Winsborrow et al. (2010); Batchelor et al. (2011); Noormets et al. (2012); Bjarnadóttir et al. (2013).
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is still the best approximation for the glacial events also along the
margin to the Arctic Ocean (Fig. 5). However, it probably represents
the ice-stream systems of the fjords and cross-shelf troughs along
western Svalbard, rather than simultaneous oscillations along the
entiremargin of the SvalbardeBarents Sea ice sheet (Ingólfsson and
Landvik, 2013; Landvik et al., 2013).

Three major ice-stream pulses are suggested for the Last
Interglacial/Glacial cycle, at approximately 110 ka, 60 ka and
20 ka ago, interacting with the ocean through delivery of sedi-
ments to the shelf break and release of icebergs. The 60 ka and
20 ka pulses do both correspond to input of terrigenous material
in sediment cores north of Svalbard, whereas no input from the
110 ka pulse has been found (Winkelmann et al., 2008). These
periods of high zonal ice !ux could have led to repeatedly
extensive ice-shelf formation (Fig. 5). The raised beach record of
postglacial emergence on Franz Josef Land (Forman et al., 2004)
con"rms, together with marine geological evidence (Polyak and
Solheim, 1994; Lubinski et al., 1996), that the archipelago and
fringing shelf areas and cross-shelf troughs were covered by the
SvalbardeBarents Sea ice sheet during the LGM (Landvik et al.,
1998). Svendsen et al. (2004a) imply that ice-sheet oscillations
over the Last InterglacialeGlacial cycle along the northern
margin of the SvalbardeBarents Sea ice sheet largely mirror its
western margin oscillations, but stratigraphical data substanti-
ating this are largely lacking. It has been pointed out that there is
still insuf"cient chronological data to evaluate regional variability
in the timing of ice-sheet maxima for different sectors of the
SvalbardeBarents Sea ice sheet (Clark et al., 2009; Ingólfsson and
Landvik, 2013).

3.1.2.2. Kara Sea and north-western Siberia. Major glaciations in
western Siberia and over the Kara Sea shelf started in Middle
Pleistocene, during MIS 16 (the Mansi glaciation), and maximum
ice-sheet extension at the south-eastern fringe of Eurasian Ice
Sheets occurred during the Samarovo glaciation (MIS 8) (Astakhov,
2004, 2013). These very extensive Middle Pleistocene ice sheets
could have covered the eastern Barents Sea and the Kara Sea
margins, west and east of Novaya Zemlya, respectively, and across
the continental break into the Arctic Ocean. The most complete
Middle Pleistocene terrestrial stratigraphy is on October Revolution
Island in the Severnaya Zemlya archipelago (Fig. 1). Möller et al.
(2006) report "ve marine units intercalated with tills, all in su-
perposition, and all of Middle Pleistocene age except for the up-
permost till/marine cycle. Till bed II is "rmly age-constrained into
MIS 6 (Saalian/Taz) whereas the two lowermost till beds are sug-
gested to be from MIS 8 and MIS 10 (or possibly MIS 12), respec-
tively. The highest located marine sediments and beacheridge
complexes, tied to the Saalian/Taz deglaciation at the MIS 6/5e
transition on Severnaya Zemlya and at Cape Chelyuskin on Taymyr
Peninsula, reachw140m a.s.l. (Möller et al., 2006, 2008), only some
200 km from the shelf break to the north. This implies a Saalian/Taz
ice-sheet thickness over the Kara Sea shelf in excess of 3000 m, as
suggested from earth rheological modelling (Lambeck et al., 2006).
The timing concurs with possible ice-shelf grounding at 1000 m
water depths on the Lomonosov Ridge in the central Arctic Ocean
(Jakobsson et al., 2001; Polyak et al., 2001).

Late Pleistocene glacial events over north Siberia and the Kara Sea
are reasonablywell constrained.Svendsen et al. (2004a) suggest that
there were three major ice-advance/-retreat phases during the

Fig. 5. Conceptual Late Quaternary SvalbardeBarents Sea ice sheet glaciations curve, based on Mangerud et al. (1998) correlations along a transect from northern Barents Sea in the
east to the shelf edge west of Svalbard.
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Seismic re!ection pro"les from the Mackenzie Trough were "rst
used to suggest that the basal unconformity was formed in the
Early Wisonsinan (60e120 ka), with evidence of a second ice
advance in the Late Wisconsin (Blasco et al., 1990). A recent study
based on an extensive set of industry seismic data has largely
con"rmed these "ndings (Batchelor et al., 2013). The presence of a
buried GZW and two buried lateral moraines indicate a second ice
advance out to the shelf edge that followed the initial excavation of
the Mackenzie Trough (Batchelor et al., 2013). However, the
absence of a distinct TMF in front of the Mackenzie Trough, despite
the large available sediment supply, likely indicates that it was only
in the late Quaternary that the LIS started to reach this sector of
northwestern Canada.

There is evidence that the Mackenzie ice stream may have
travelled west along the Yukon and even along the Alaskan coastal
plan during pre-LGM glaciations. Herschel Island, immediately
west of the Mackenzie Trough, is an ice-thrust moraine resulting
from the advance of the LIS. The position of the island coincides
with the westernmost moraines on the adjacent Yukon Coastal
Plan, both marking the limit of LIS (Mackay, 1959; Rampton, 1982.).
Massive ice exposed on Herschel Island shows signs of glacio-
tectonic deformation and an isotopic signature that resembles
buried glacier ice (Fritz et al., 2012). Furthermore, they report
radiocarbon-dated plant detritus as young as 16.2 cal ka BP within
the glaciotectonized sediments of Herschel Island. If correct, this
date would require that the maximum limit of the LIS along the
Yukon Coastal Plain and southern Beaufort Sea occurred during late
MIS 2. This LGM age is also coeval with the maximum advance of

the LIS from the Mackenzie Valley westward into the Richardson
Mountains and onto the Peel Plateau to the south. It also corre-
sponds to a much more expansive advance of the LIS across the
western CAA during the LGM (England et al., 2009; Lakeman and
England, 2013).

England et al. (2006) provide a summary of three decades of
glacial geology conducted across the Queen Elizabeth Islands (QEI)
that constitute the northern half of the CAA. This synthesis re-
constructs the con"guration, primary divides and ice streams
comprising the IIS. The last full development of IIS during MIS 2 is
reconstructed, when it advanced from margins similar to present
after 19 ka BP, inundating all of the marine channels of the QEI and
!owing offshore to an unmapped margin on or beyond the polar
continental shelf. The IIS coalesced with the Greenland Ice Sheet
throughout Nares Strait and with the LIS throughout Parry Channel.
Several prominent marine gateways occupied by these coalescent
ice sheets fed ice streams with signi"cant thicknesses towards the
Arctic Ocean during MIS 2 documented by the uppermost moraines
and erratics left by ice margins that subsequently thinned to
widespread deglacial deltas dating to the early Holocene. In
northern Nares Strait, Greenland erratics and lateral meltwater
channels on Ellesmere Island document an upper ice surface at
least 800 m asl, and together with water depths of >600 m in
adjacent Hall Basin, require an ice thickness of at least 1400 m
locally. How much of this thickness was maintained farther north,
where the Nares Strait trunk glacier (likely an ice stream) would
have thinned as it crossed the continental shelf of the Lincoln Sea,
is currently undetermined. However, at least one deep trough

Fig. 9. Map of northern Greenland and the adjacent part of the Arctic Ocean. The red dotted line shows a conceptual limit for LGM ice extension by Funder et al. (2011b), with the
outermost part represented by an ice shelf. The hypothesized MIS 6 ice-shelf extension by Jakobsson et al. (2010b) is shown with a white stippled line. Deep iceberg plough marks
on the Morris Jesup Rise (MJR) are indicated with a white arrow pointing along in their mapped drift direction. Black lines on the southern Lomonosov Ridge show an area where a
distinctive ice erosional surface is mapped. Both the iceberg plough marks and erosional surface is dated to MIS 6 (Jakobsson et al., 2010b).
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Figure 4 Palaeogeographical maps showing the proposed retreat of Greenland and Ellesmere Island ice from Nares Strait for 10 kyr BP (A), 8 kyr BP (B), and 7 kyr BP (C). Black arrows on map A show
assumed direction of ice flow. Key radiocarbon dates on each map are shown in thousands of years (kyr BP) and correspond to those shown on Fig. 3.
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Here we present geo-morphological evidence from our hydro-
acoustic survey during ARK-XXIV/3 in 2009 on the shelf of NE
Greenland (Fig. 1) revealing dynamic ice stream behaviour during
deglaciation.

2. Material and methods

High-resolution multibeam bathymetry (ATLAS HYDROSWEEP
HSDS II system) and parametric echo-sounding (ATLAS PARA-
SOUND) were acquired aboard RV “Polarstern“ during ARK-XXIV/3
in 2009. The bathymetry datawas gridded at gird cell sizes between
10 and 50 m for morphological analysis. The PARASOUND hull-
mounted system generates two primary frequencies (e.g. 20 and
22 kHz) to create two secondary frequencies (4 and 40 kHz) by
parametric interference. This results in a deeper penetration of the
secondary low frequency (SLF) acoustic signal while keeping high
resolution of the primary signal (app.15e20 cmvertical resolution).

3. Results

The acquired data image submarine ridges in an area of app.
18! 9 kmwithin a deeper part of the NE Greenland shelf called the
Westwind Trough (c.f. Evans et al., 2009). There are two sets (set A
and B) of different ridge types. The ridges are found inwater depths
between 270 and 350 m. These ridges are 2.5e9 km long,
50e250 m wide and 5e25 m high (Fig. 2).

The set A ridges are generally arcuate (towards SE, Fig. 2). In
pro!le, most of these ridges are characterized by steep slopes
towards NW and more gentle slopes towards SE (Figs. 3 and 4).
Their internal structure, imaged by parametric echo-sounding data,

shows that they have been deposited on a rather "at surface. Their
crests are imaged as strong hyperbolic re"ections in the parametric
low frequency signal indicating intensive morphology and strong
impedance contrasts between the water and sedimentary material
of the ridges (Fig. 4). This may point to gravel and boulder deposits
on the ridge crests. Their gentle "anks towards SE consist of an
acoustically transparent unit. The plain acoustic unit below is
interpreted as basal till. Both the basal till and the sediment ridges
(set A and B) are draped by the uppermost acoustic unit re"ecting
younger sediments (Fig. 4).

The set B ridges are present in the centre of our data set. They
are generally smaller, elongated rather than arcuate and oriented
broadly NE to SW. They seem to be overprinted by the set A ridges
(Figs. 2 and 5).

4. Discussion

Submarine ridges have been found on glaciated margins else-
where (e.g. Davies et al., 1997 and references therein). For example,
a complex of large submarine ridges, the Admirality Banks, offshore
western Novaya Zemlya (NZ) has been interpreted as moraine
complex indicating the lateral extent and terminal position of the
ice sheet centred on NZ (Epstein and Gataullin, 1993; Gataullin and
Polyak, 1997; Svendsen et al., 2004).

4.1. Interpretation

The interpretation of the surveyed submarine ridges is based
upon their morphology imaged by bathymetry and their internal
structure identi!ed in the PARASOUND data. The ridges are

Fig. 1. Overview map with general bathymetry of the shelf with research area off NE Greenland (bathymetry: IBCAO Version 2; Jakobsson et al., 2008). Survey area is indicated as
yellow box and zoom-in with track lines (yellow).
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Fig. 2. High-resolution bathymetry map with shaded relief depicting two sets (A and B) of submarine ridges on the shelf.

Fig. 3. Inclination map, directional inclination map of the survey area and location of the bathymetric (below) and PARASOUND pro!les (Fig. 4). Note that most ridges display
steeper "anks towards the NW (indicated by arrows on pro!le).
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